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Graduate Student-Specific Resources
A Graduate Student’s Guide to Publishing Scholarly Journal Articles
http://www.jstor.org/stable/30044359
On publishing seminar papers, conference papers, and journal articles, whether you
should consider collaborating to enhance your chances of acceptance, and tips for turning
your dissertation into an academic publication.
Publishing as a Graduate Student: A Quick (and Hopefully) Painless Guide…
http://www.timothysrich.com/documents/Rich_Publishing_as_a_Grad_Student.pdf
“What to Publish” and “Where to Publish” are good starting points for students new to
publishing.
How Grad Students and Junior Professors Can Publish, Not Perish
https://chroniclevitae.com/news/187-how-grad-students-and-junior-professors-can-publish-notperish
Based on information from a seminar at the American Studies Association conference.
Provides several tips including how to survive to review process, what type of material
you should publish, and advice about choosing where to publish.
Overviews
Academic Publishing Overview
https://www2.tulane.edu/provost/Faculty/mentoring/resources/upload/Tulane-AcademicPublishing.pdf
A PowerPoint presentation with a really basic outline if you’re really overwhelmed.
How to get published in an academic journal: top tips from editors
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2015/jan/03/how-to-get-published-in-an-academicjournal-top-tips-from-editors
How should you respond to reviewer feedback? Is there a correct way to structure a
paper? And should you always bother revising and resubmitting? The Guardian asked
journal editors from a range of backgrounds for their tips on getting published.

How To Publish Your Ideas: Some Tips For Academic Publishing
https://www.uu.edu/centers/faculty/resources/article.cfm?ArticleID=233
Dispels myths about writing and provides principles and strategies.
Author Services – Taylor & Francis http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/
The author services website is an exceptional and thorough guide to the entire journal
publication process with sections including “Choosing a Journal,” “Making your
Submission” and “Understanding Peer Review” being particularly useful.
10 Tips for Getting Published
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2016/04/21/advice-getting-published-scholarly-journalessay
Specifically written for journal article publications, this article gives several tips from an
academic author and co-editor of a scholarly journal. Includes advice for avoiding the
“reject desk” and what to do if your article is not accepted.
Getting your Academic Work Published
http://www.jobs.ac.uk/careers-advice/working-in-higher-education/640/getting-your-academicwork-published
Advice for publishing from the premier UK website for academic jobs and career advice.

Resources for Every Stage of the Process
Stage I: Choose a Venue
Should I Do an Edited Collection?
http://theprofessorisin.com/2012/07/24/should-i-do-an-edited-collection/
Spoiler: NO.
Publishing Tips from a Journal Editor: Selecting the Right Journal
http://blog.oup.com/2014/08/publishing-tips-journal-editor/
Four things to consider when choosing a journal: suitability, potential audience,
general v. specialized, and impact.
Selecting the journal https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/752/4/
Researching and Evaluating Journals
http://guides.lib.ndsu.nodak.edu/content.php?pid=677144&sid=5612908
What to do when you receive a solicitation to publish
https://www.lib.k-state.edu/what-do-when-you-receive-solicitation-publish
Tips for spotting predatory publishers and other bad deals.
Identifying Predatory Publishers
http://guides.lib.ndsu.nodak.edu/content.php?pid=677144&sid=5622269
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Stage II: Prepare the Manuscript
Writing for an academic journal: 10 tips
https://www.theguardian.com/higher-education-network/blog/2013/sep/06/academicjournal-writing-top-tips
From the author of Writing for Academic Journals
How to write an abstract: https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/752/4/
Stage III: Submit
Submitting the Journal Article https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/752/5/
Stage IV: Revision
How to Slam-Dunk a Revision
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2017/01/12/how-get-most-out-revising-yourpublication-essay
How to deal with revision comments in a productive way that’s beneficial for
building good relations with editors. It reviews the three types of responses you
may receive from an editor and how to deal with each type.
Stage V: You’ve been accepted! Now what?
Authors' Rights http://guides.lib.ndsu.nodak.edu/author

Book Publishing
The Professor Is In
http://theprofessorisin.com/category/book-proposals-and-contracts/
This list of articles features topics based on turning your dissertation into a book,
academic book proposals, and how to successfully pitch your book.
10 Point Guide to Dodging Publishing Pitfalls
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/features/10-point-guide-to-dodging-publishingpitfalls/2011808.article
Real-world tips for breaking into academic publishing including financial tips, whether to
use an agent or not, and suggestions for marketing and international sales
Experiences with University Presses / Academic Publishers – Humanities Journals Wiki
http://humanitiesjournals.wikia.com/wiki/University_Presses_/Academic_Publishers
This site includes a variety of experiences from faculty and graduate students on dealing
with nearly every university press or academic publisher. As usual, take a wiki with a
grain of salt.
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By Discipline
Advice for Authors, Reviewers, Publishers, and Editors of Literary Scholarship – MLA
https://www.mla.org/Resources/Research/Surveys-Reports-and-Other-Documents/Publishingand-Scholarship/Advice-for-Authors-Reviewers-Publishers-and-Editors-of-Literary-Scholarship
From the MLA, this article presents a detailed guide to the process of publication along
with advice throughout the process. It addresses both book and journal publications.
How to Publish your Journal Paper – American Psychological Association
http://www.apa.org/monitor/sep02/publish.aspx
This includes general advice and tips from the APA, focusing on journal articles.

Humor
21 Brutal, Honest And Relatable Things That Happened In Academic Publishing
https://www.buzzfeed.com/kellyoakes/things-that-happened-in-academicpublishing?utm_term=.fwNnPWGxbV#.kf7Qal5oPz
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